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ENTERS RAGE FOR GOVERNOR 

Says Enemies "Would Besmirch Fair 

Name of State in Their Efforts 

to Unseat Him." 

of the present junior senator, Mosses 
E. Clapp, expires. Following his ac
ceptance of the verdict of the Repub
lican elimination convention Mr. Iver-
son was the recipient of many con
gratulatory letters and not "a few sug
gested him for the senate. They all 
said he looked good to them. 

•*• -i« »j» 

State capitol friends have been re
ceiving encouraging reports regarding 
the candidacy of H. J. Maxfield, for
mer state immigration commissioner, 
who is seeking the Republican nomi
nation for congress in the Sixth dis
trict. His reception to date, they say, 
has been cordial, especially so in the 
population centers. Congressman 
Lindbergh, the present incumbent, has 

NOTABLES IN I : 
THE LIMELIGHT 

Colonel G. W. Goethals, Who 
Will Govern Canal Zone. 

FOILED THE MAJOR 
He Had to Flee at the Last Battle 

of the Revolution. 

A FIGHT WON WITH A BROOM. 

St. Paul—(Special)—Not that it was 
unexpected, but for your information 
I will say that Governor Eberhart has 
announced his candidacy for the Re
publican nomination for governor. 
This will be his third appeal to the 
voters of the state, though, to be ex
act, if he is elected this time it will 
be his fourth term as chief executive. 
The first time he became governor by 
reason of the death of Governor John 
A. Johnson. Governor Eberhart in his 
announcement names George F. Au-
thier, his private secretary, as his 
campaign manager and states that no 
political headquarters will be opened. 
His statement to the public is brief 
and simple to a degree. He deplores 
the attitude of those who would villi-
fy and besmirch the fair name of the 
state in their efforts to unseat him 
and says his appeal to the people will 
be through the medium of the primary 
law and not by way of the old time 
dishonored boss ridden convention. 
The primary, he says, is the court of 
all the people and he will stand or 
fall on its verdict. At a later date 
he will speak more fully on the issues 
of the campaign and announce the 
things he stands for. 

•s* •$• •»* 

That the state Democracy is enthu
siastic over the outlook for success in 
this year's contest was shown by the 
well attended mass meetings held in 
nearly every county in the state to 
select delegates to the state confer
ence in St. Paul. "Wilson and Win" 
was the slogan in nearly every case 
and few adjourned without taking a 
vicious fling at the present Republic
an administration and its head, Gov
ernor Eberhart, through the medium 
of lengthy resolutions. He was con
demned as a tool of the interests and 
his administration characterized as 
one of treasury loot and machine con
struction. The present primary law 
also came in for a share of attention. 
McLeod county Democrats could hard
ly find words and adjectives enough 
to voice their disapproval and finally 
compromised by handling his excel
lency the following chunk of mud: 
"We condemn the silly, blatant, ex
travagant, venal and maudlin admin
istration of the state government by 
Governor Eberhart, whose junketing, 
tangoing, turkey trotting, flirting, 
ballad singing, song writing antics 
and lack of interest in and grasp of 
state affairs have aroused the con
tempt of all thinking men and made 
the state administration the laughing 
stock of the nation. The wild ex
travagance of the Eberhart-Smith 
plunderbund if not checked will 
bankrupt the commonwealth." It was 
perhaps the most intemperate of the 
lot, but there were others with plen
ty of sting. Ramsey county did not 
pass any resolutions. It simply named 
a list of delegates, with Dan Lawler 
the beneficiary. Carlos Avery of 
Hutchinson, former executive agent 
of the state game and fish commis
sion under Governor Johnson, was the 
chief feature of the McLeod county 
gathering. That accounts for the 
resolutions. 

* * * 
Republicans of the state whose 

hopes are pinned to a fourth term for 
Governor Eberhart claim to see vic
tory for their favorite in the insurgent 
attitude displayed by D. W. Lawler, 
but the whole thing may prove to be 
a two-edged sword. If Dan refuses to 
be eliminated this will mean a hot 
fight in the Democratic ranks for su
premacy, with Democrats who have 
heretofore slipped over into the pri
maries of the enemy and voted for 
Governor Eberhart sticking to their 
own trenches. With "Bill" Lee kick
ing at his shins Governor Eberhart 
cannot stand the loss of these Demo
cratic votes, and so instead of an 
advantage the whole thing may prove 
a boomerang. 

Coincident with the announcement 
of Governor Eberhart's candidacy W. 
E. Lee, the beneficiary of the recent 
elimination convention at Minneap
olis, mailed his $50 to Secretary of 
State Schmahl and became a full 
fledged candidate for the Republican 
nomination for governor. On the same 
day Mr. Lee conferred at Minneap
olis with James A. Peterson, one of 
the candidates who withdrew in his 
favor following the conference of 
March 19. He asked Mr. Peterson to 
take the stump in his behalf, and the 
Minneapolis man agreed to do so. Mr. 
Lee then conferred at his headquar
ters in the West hotel with W. O. 
Clure, his campaign manager; G. B. 
Bjornson, secretary of the state con
ference committee, and others. 

* * * 
Gossip now going the rounds is 

that State Auditor Iverson has shift
ed his designs from the governorship 
to that of United States senator. The 
latter job will be open to aspirants 
two years from now, when the term 

Hank O'Day, New Manager of 
Chicago Cubs. 

H. J. MAXFIELD. 

not filed as yet, rumor crediting him 
with designs on the Progressive nom
ination for governor, United States 
senator and a few other jobs with 
honors and nice fat salaries attached. 
He will file though. Congressman 
Lindbergh, Sixth district leaders say, 
has the fight of his life on his hands 
in the candidacy of Mr. Maxfield. The 
Wadena county man is a tireless cam
paigner and already has covered bet
ter than hall" of the district. 

•s* 4* 4* 
Fred B. Lynch, national Democratic 

committeeman for Minnesota, says he 
never saw so many Democrats prepar
ing to file for legislative positions and 
he ascribes it all to the nonpartisan 
primary law passed by the last leg
islature and a few weeks ago upheld 
by the supreme court. So strong is 
the hope of a Democratic victory that 
several Democrats have been picked 
as candidates for speaker of the 
house, among them Albert Pfaender 
of New Ulm. If the opposition to the 
law is to be believed its passage was 
due to the activities of a certain line 
of business operating in the state, and 
if such is the case then the law is due 
to kick right back. It looks very 
much as if the house, at least, would 
have a majority of Democrats and 
anti-liquor Repuublicans. The Pro
hibitionists, it is reported, are urging 
the filing of two of their number in 
every disputed district for legislative 
positions. 

Governor Eberhart's efficiency and 
economy commission, which by the 
way is said to be anything but friend
ly to the man who gave it birth, is 
hot on the trail of the state board oi 
control. It thinks the board should 
be abolished and a director of state 
institutions, with a half dozen or more 
expert department heads to be known 
as commissioners, substituted. What 
the economy and efficiency commis
sion thinks, however, is not shared in 
by a majority of the country press 
and the recommendation of the com
mission is likely to have scant consid
eration by the next legislature. With 
an existence of better than ten years 
to its credit the board of control is 
regarded as among the best of th.6 
state's institutions and quite a few 
will have to be shown before they will 
permit it to be put out of business. 

Attorney General Smith, I. A. Cas 
well, clerk of the supreme court, ano 
Secretary of State Schmahl are breath 
ing easy these days, for it looks as ii 
all four would go to bat next June 
without a competitor. When the Re
publican elimination convention was 
in progress some one tried to induce 
the endorsement of opposition candi 
dates to the three, but the scheme 
failed. 

•!••*• *i* 
It may not be generally known, bul 

E. E. Smith, Republican state chair
man, whom the insurgents charge 
with being responsible for present al 
leged unsatisfactory party conditions 
was not in the state when the elimi 
nation convention was held at Minne
apolis. He left the state some three 
days previous and is still among the 
missing. Had he been in the state 
perhaps things would have been dif
ferent. Gossip here is that the genial 
chairman is seriously thinking of re
tiring from the game. Contrary tc 
the general opinion Mr. Smith is not 
the monster that some would paint 
him. There are men that have it all 
over him on aggressiveness, but it 
takes brains instead of fists to win 
campaigns these days, and Mr. Smith 
has a good supply of the former. 1 
know quite a few who will breathe 
easier if he does elect tc retire. 

* l* *t* V* 

It is expected that the state Pro
gressive party will put a full ticket 
in the field. It is probable that the 
party's central committee will confei 
on the proposition in a, few weeks. 

THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN. 

© b y A m e r i c a n P r e s s Assoc ia t ion . 

Plans for the organization of a per
manent government on the Panama 
canal zone have been submitted to 
President Wilson by Colonel George 
W. Goethals, who made the trip to 
Washington for that purpose. The new 
government will come into existence 
on April 1 next, when Colonel Goe
thals takes the title of governor. The 
isthmian canal commission goes out of 
existence on that date by executive or
der and Colonel Goethals becomes the 
civil and administrative head of the 
zone. The term, of office is four years 
and the salary $10,000. As chairman 
of the commission and chief engineer 
Colonel Goethals has been receiving a 
salary of $15,000. 

The new governor is a plain, straight
forward, clean living man, without any 
pretentions and no ambitions aside 
from a desire to do his full duty. He 
is a six footer, ruddy, with snow white 
hair. His tastes are simple and money 
means little to him. He is a hard 
worker and a poor man. His name, 
by the way, isn't George Washington 
Goethals. He was christened George 
Williams, but the late "Sunset" Cox. 
who appointed him to West Point, 
only had his initials, and he put the 
name down as George Washington. 
After the appointment was made the 
red tape of the army made it impos
sible to have the error corrected, so 
the George Washington has clung to 
Goethals. Colonel Goethals was born 
in Brooklyn, fifty-six years ago. and is 
of Dutch descent. He entered West 
Point in 1S76. was graduated four 
j-ears later and assigned to the corps 
of engineers. In 1907 he was appoint
ed chairman and chief engineer of the 
isthmian canal commission. 

Coal Strike Investigation. 
That the congressional subcommit

tee investigating the Colorado coal 
miners' strike is determined to get at 
the bottom facts is apparent. At the 
beginning of the hearing at Trinidad 
the subcommittee indicated that one 
of its chief purposes is to learn wheth
er the constitution and laws of Colora-

@ b y Buck , W a s h i n g t o n . 

JOHN M. EVANS. 

do are fairly enforced and observed 
in the coal fields. The congression
al subcommittee is composed of Rep
resentatives Martin D. Foster of Illi
nois, chairman; Howard Sutherland 
of West Virginia, R. W. Austin of Ten
nessee, J. M. Evans of Montana and 
J. F. Byrnes of South-Carolina. 

Congressman Evans, who has been 
very active in the investigation. i s r a 
native of Missouri, fifty-one years old, 
and is a graduate of West Point Mili
tary academy and of the University of 
Missouri. Since 1888 he has practiced 
law at Missoula. Mont. For several 
years he was police judge of that city 
and was largely instrumental in estab
lishing commission government there. 
He was the first commission mayor 
elected in Montana. I .-•*•. £> 

The Engagement Was Short, Sharp 
and Decisive, and In It the Patriot 
Spitfire, Mistress Day, Earned the 
Right to Her Title and to Fame. 

The last battle of the Revolution was 
not at Yorktown, nor was it any of the 
many small skirmishes that occurred 
after the surrender of Cornwallis and 
before the formal declaration of peace 
in 1783. The last battle was of the na
ture of a duel, and it happened on the 
day the British evacuated New York. 

The great day that was to see the 
last of King George III.'s regiments 
leave these shores finally arrived. The 
British army was to board the ships 
that lay in the harbor. Washington 
and his troops were waiting at Kings-
bridge and McGowan's pass to take 
possession of the city immedately on 
their departure. 

Major William Cunningham, the 
British provost marshal and command
er of the prison on the common, gave 
one last look about his office, tossed 
the key on the table and went out 
into the sunlight, slamming the door 
behind him with much unnecessary 
violence. His infamous reign was 
over. There were few forms of cruel
ty that he had hesitated to practice on 
the luckless Continental prisoners in 
his charge. Among the mildest were 
the contamination of their drinking-
water by throwing rubbish into the 
well and the appropriation and sale of 
their rations for his own profit. 

The friends and relatives of his vic
tims were flocking back to the alty tri 
umphant. and it behooved Major Cun
ningham not to linger. So he left 
the prison, turned into the common, 
and crossed it to gain Broadway. He 
strode along muttering curses under 
his breath. At the corner of Broad
way and Murray street something 
caught his eye. He stopped, hesitated, 
then turned aside and hastened down 
Murray street. 

"What audacity! What monstrous 
audacity!" he thought. But it was like 
that rebel spitfire, Mistress Day. He 
would teach her one final lesson. 

He reached the Day house, which 
was a tavern near Greenwich street, 
opened the gate and shook his fist at 
the Stars and Stripes that fluttered 
from a tall flagpole, as if waving a 
triumphant welcome to the Continental 
troops. 

Wrathfully he seized the halyards 
and began to pull the flag down the 
pole. There was something about the 
action that soothed his ruffled feelings. 
He would at least take back to Eng
land with him one captured rebel ban
ner. But he had reckoned without 
Mistress Day! 

From her kitchen that patriotic wo
man heard the creaking of the pulley 
on her flagstaff. She tiptoed to her 
front windows and peeped out. She 
knew the major only too well, and she 
determined to prevent this final out
rage. She flew back to the kitchen and 
seized her broom. 

In the meantime, with his back to 
the house, the major wras hauling away 
vigorously. A few more jerks and the 
flag would be within his grasp. Bang! 
His hat suddenly flew off and went 
scuttling down the yard. In his as
tonishment he continued to pull me
chanically on the halyards. Bang, 
whack! The major saw many times 
more than thirteen stars, and the pow
der flew from his wig in all directions. 
He dropped the rope and turned about, 
purple with indignation. 

"Woman, do you realize what you 
are doing?" he roared. The broom
stick was in the air again, and the 
major dodged. Whack! It struck him 
squarely across the bridge of his nose, 
and the field at once became ensan
guined. 

The bleeding officer now began to 
take hasty counsel with himself. He 
was late for the embarkation, the 
American troops would soon be upon 
the ground, bis hat had received an ir
reparable dent, his wig was in the 
wildest disorder, his regimentals were 
stained with marks of the bloody af
fray, his head was yet spinning from 
contact with Mistress Day's weapon, 
and there were unmistakable signs 
that Mistress Day's arm was by no 
means weary! Some warning bugle 
notes from the Battery decided the 
matter. He turned about and .strode 
off. picking up his damaged headgear 
on the way. Mistress Day. smiling 
contentedly, returned to her kitchen to 
continue the baking and brewing for 
the evening festival. 

I t took the major some time to re
move the evidences of conflict before 
he appeared at the Battery. He must 
have been hard put to it to explain his 
lateness and his disheveled state to his 
superior officer. His career after his 
return to England continued to be dis
reputable. He was executed for for
gery eight years after he left New 
York. As for Mistress Day. the wo
man who flew the first American flag 
in the evacuated city and who fought 
and won the last conflict of the Revo
lution, she deserves a wider fame than 
she has enjoyed.—Youth's Companion. 
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School Apportionment. 
The March, 1914, school apportion

ment for Mille Lacs county amounts 
to a total of $7,198.71, derived from 
the following sources: Apprt ion-
ment from state, $6,428.60; one-half | | j g 
of penalty, costs and interest , $770.-
11. The per capita is $2.5536, and 
the apportionment is divided among 
the school districts of the county as 
follows: 

Amount 
$1424.92 

53.63 
257.91 
352.81 
194.08 
102.15 
150.66 
81.72 

173.65 

160.89 
140.46 

1274.25 
485.19 
-71.50 
117 47 
. 86.82 
130.24 
143.00 
107.25 
22.99 
71.50 
56.18 
79.16 
99.59 
71.50 

150.66 
74.06 
84.28 
91.93 

109.81 
242.60 
283.02 

76.61 
56.18 
81.72 
20.43 
7.6t> 

35.75 
7.66 

Dist. No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 ; 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40.. 
41 

Totals 

Pupils 

101 
99 

40 

32 
68 
34 

190 
28 
46 
34 

56 
42 
9 
28 
22 
31 
39 
28 
59 
29 
33 
36 
43 
95 
103 
30 
<>•> 
32 
8 
3 

3 
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P h o t o by A m e r i c a n P r e s s Associa t ion . 

Hank O'Day, new manager of the 
Chicago Cubs, says that he intends to 
be lenient with his charges and as a 
starter will allow them two or three 
cigarettes a day and a glass of beer 
now and then. 

The only rule that Hank has laid 
down strictly is that every player must 
be in bed at 11 sharp. He believes 
that sleep and plenty of it will bring 
a championship to Chicago in a year 
or so. 

Good Start For Racing. 
When the racing season opens at 

Belmont park, New York, this spring, 
signalized by the Metropolitan handi
cap, it is likely that as good a field as 
ever started in this classic will go to 
the post. Such are the indications 
from a glance over the list of nomi
nations just made public by the West
chester Racing association. Sixty-nine 
horses of class have been entered for 
this mile contest, including so many 
fast performers that there is no reason 
to fear that the list of past winners 
will lose in tone by the addition of 
this season's victor. , 

Jeff Livingston's Iron Mask seems 
likely to be top weight in the Metro
politan, but will be closely pressed by 
other turf stars which proved their 
worth last year. Harry Payne Whit
ney has named six horses for the 
Metropolitan, five of -which raced in 
England last year. Probably the best 
one of the quintet is Borrow, a six-
year-old son of Hamburg—Forget and 
a full brother to Dreamer, the sprinter 
which raced so brilliantly some sea
sons back under the silks of Herman 
B. Duryea. 

Derby For Greyhounds. 
The Waterloo cup, the English Derby 

for greyhounds, was won by Dilwyn, 
a fawn dog nominated by A. F. Pope. 
The runner up was Leuceryx, a black 
puppy nominated by Major Robert Mc-
Calmont. Both hounds were outsid
ers, the betting before the courses 
were run being 20 to 1 against Dilwyn 
and b0 to 1 against Leuceryx. 

The coursing took place over the fa
mous flats of the Altcar club. The 
winner takes the cup, valued at $500, 
given by the Earl of Sefton, and a 
prize of $2,500. 

The event is open to sixty-four sub
scribers at $125 each and is run off in 
five rounds. 

Stah l t o R e m a i n In Bank . 
Directors of the bank in which he is in

terested have prevailed upon Jake Stahl 
to give up baseball. The former lead
er of the Red Sox announced that he 
would stick to the banking business. 
He had been criticised by Ban John
son for tampering with Speaker. He 
says his decision is not due to John
son's attitude, but to his own judg
ment that his future in the bank is a 
better guarantee of prosperity than 
cavorting on the diamond. 

$7198.71 

A Profitable Saloon. 
Pierre, S. D., March 31.—Over 

$10,000 clear profit for less than a 
year of operation is the report of the 
citizens' committee of Sisseton, 
which has charge of the financial 
management of the only saloon al
lowed in the place. 

When the town voted " w e t " last 
spring after several years of 
" d r o u t h , " the manner of handling 
the traffic was turned over to a com
mit tee, which hired a manager for 
the one saloon permitted, paying 
him a salary of $1,800 a year and 
hiring all help needed. All surplus 
funds were to be equally divided be
tween the funds of the municipality 
and a special good roads fund, and 
each has jus t received $4,000, the 
remainder being held as an operating 
fund. 

With no expense of fitting up for 
business, the managers estimate the 
net returns in 1904 a t about $17,000. 

Several years ago Sisseton. started 
a movement for highways to t h a t 
place by merchants paying their es
t imated expenses for calendars into 
a road fund. The movement has 
been kept to the front and is the 
basis for paying half the saloon 
profits into the road fund. 

Bookkeeping on the Farm. 
A new bulletin which should be 

off interest to farmers throughout 
the country has just been published 
by the United State agricultural de
partment , entit led "A System of 
Farm Cost Account ing" (Farmers ' 
Bulletin No. 572). No previous 
knowledge of bookkeeping is neces
sary to understand the system out
lined, and if the farmer follows the 
suggestions he will find them of 
value in est imating the profits or 
losses on his business every year. 

The system as described has been 
tried for three years in New York 
by 53 farmers and under various con
ditions. The bulletin may be had 
free on application to the depart
ment as long as the supply lasts. 

An Office-Seeker's Experience. 
A defeated candidate in the 

election a t Gilbert recently has filed 
his expense account for his race for 
a village office. He states t h a t he 
spent $324.45 in money, and then 
adds the following da ta : Political 
hypocrites discovered, 101; my 
present political lever, 00; loss in 
pounds, 20; benefits derived, 00; 
sore spots, 4,000; loss in business, 
$300; finances, low.—Carlton Vidette. 

Cutting Remark. 
If we judged ourselves by the same 

standards we use for judging others 
many of us would be cutting our own 
acquaintance.—New Orleans Picayune. 

Try a new way if the old way does 
not produce good results.—Old Saying. 

England Appeals For Olympic Fund. 
The British Olympic committee has 

decided to make another appeal for a 
fund of $200,000 to provide effective 
representation at the Olympic games 
to be held at Berlin in 1916. 

Recently the Duke of Westminster's 
Olympic fund committee, which aspir
ed to raise $500,000 through national 
subscription for the same purpose, re
signed, having failed of its purpose. 

New Player For Yankees. 
On the recommendation of Fritz 

Maisel the Yankees have signed John 
Sullivan, a young second baseman, who 
played semipro ball around Buffalo 
last year. Maisel claims his protege is 
faster than himself. Sullivan batted 
.400 last season. 

F i rs t Pob. Mar. 26—3t 
Citation for Hearing on Petition for 

Administration. 
also 

Catcher Wilson Quits Giants. 
Arthur Wilson, second string catcher 

with the New York Nationals last year, 
has become a member of the Toronto 
Federal league team.' 

AJ 
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Esta te of Ole Olson Groven, 
known as Ole Oleson Groven. 

State of Minnesota, County of 
Mille Lacs. In Probate Court. 

In the matter of the estate of Ole 
Olson Groven, also known as Ole 
Oleson Groven, decedent. 

The State of Minnesota, to the 
next of kin and all persons inter
ested in the granting of administra
tion of the estate of said decedent: 

The petition of Edna L. West 
having been filed in th is court, rep
resenting t h a t Ole Olson Groven, 
also known as Ole Oleson Groven, 
then a resident of the county of 
Crow Wing, s ta te of Minnesota, died 
intes ta te on the 9th day of March, 
1914; and praying t h a t let ters of ad
ministrat ion of his estate be granted 
to said Edna L. West, and the court, 
having fixed the t ime and place for 
hearing said pet i t ion; 

Therefore, you, and each of you, 
are hereby cited and required to 
show cause, if any you have, before 
this court a t the probate court 
rooms in the court house, in the vil
lage of 'Princeton in the county of 
Mille Lacs, s ta te of Minnesota, on 
the 20th day of April, 1914, a t two 
o'clock p. m., why said petition 
should not be granted. 

Witness, the judge of said court, 
and the seal of said court, th is 25th 
day of March, 1914. 

Wm. V. Sanford, . :-\ 
(Court Seal) Probate J u d g e . \ | 
T. C. Blewitt . 

A ttorney for Peti t ioner, ,.u ,v.,i% ,. 
•!" i•=• OBrainerd, Minn..-'/,- ,\ ' •* . . .3&}|, i>* 
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